Enhancement of the analgesic activity of paracetamol and nitroparacetamol by the oral administration of all-trans retinoic acid.
All-trans retinoic acid (ATRA), the active metabolite of vitamin A, is involved in the inflammatory reaction and modulates the expression of cyclooxygenase (COX) enzymes and nitric oxide (NO) activity. Since COX enzymes are the substrate of action of COX inhibitors, we studied the analgesic activity of paracetamol (PAR) and its NO-derivative nitroparacetamol (NOP) in the presence and absence of oral ATRA. Nociceptive responses were studied using the recording of single motor units technique in alpha-chloralose anesthetized normal and monoarthritic male Wistar rats. Intravenous PAR was not effective in normal rats. However, after pre-treatment with ATRA, PAR reduced dose-dependently the responses to noxious mechanical stimulation (ID50: 60+/-7 micromol/kg; 9.1 mg/kg), but not wind-up. The analgesic activity of NOP was enhanced after pre-treatment with ATRA either on responses to noxious mechanical stimulation (ID50s: 147+/-2 vs. 46+/-2 micromol/kg) or wind-up (maximal effect of 46+/-1% with 480 micromol/kg vs. 33+/-3% of control with 240 micromol/kg). The administration of ATRA did not modify the effect of PAR and NOP in monoarthritic rats. We conclude that pre-treatment with oral ATRA enhances the analgesic activity of PAR and NOP in acute pain, probably due to a positive modulation of their activity on spinal cord COX enzymes.